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City of Knoxville Goal Setting Report
Introduction
The City of Knoxville contracted Iowa State Extension and Outreach (ISUEO) - Community and
Economic Development Specialists to assist the city with goal setting. ISUEO agreed to
organize and facilitate a process that involved the following steps:
1. Conduct a preliminary survey with the Mayor, City Council Members, and key staff
to discuss recent accomplishments, issues/trends/concerns, potential new
initiatives/programs/policies and suggestions to improve organizational effectiveness.
2. Conduct a two-part goal-setting workshop with city elected officials and key city staff
3. Preparation of this final report.

Goal Setting Work Sessions
City Council Members, the Mayor, and key staff met virtually to participate in a Vision Setting
workshop on March 2nd, 2021. This same group gathered again virtually on March 4th to
complete the goal setting process through an action planning workshop. In attendance and
participating at these meetings were Mayor Brian Hatch; Council Members Megan Suhr, Dylan
Morse, Justin Plum, Jyl De Jong and John Gotta; Interim City Manager, Heather Ussery; City
Clerk, Tricia Kincaid; Fire Chief, Cal Wyman; Police Chief, Aaron Fuller; Parks & Recreation
Director, Brandon Nemmers; Library Director, Roslin Thompson; Planning & Zoning
Administrator, Bill Mettee; Waste Water Superintendent, Patrick Murphy; Cemetery & Streets
Supervisor, Kevin DeLong.
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A Vision for Knoxville
This part of the planning process seeks to answer the question:
“In 1-2 years how will Knoxville be different as a result of this plan?”
The group first had an opportunity to look over the results of the preliminary survey they
completed. The purpose of reviewing the survey results was to bring the attention of the group to
concepts that were listed by other individuals, priorities that were listed repeatedly, and to help
individuals remember what they had already listed as important ideas.
Individuals had an opportunity to answer the visioning question individually by creating a list of
up to ten vision statements and prioritizing their top three ideas. Individuals then divided into
four small groups to discuss their priority visions. Each small group contributed their top three to
five vision statements to a joint list for the whole group. The larger group then proceeded to
group the ideas on the list and to categorize them into named themes.
In 1-2 years, in Knoxville, we will see:
Improved Quality of Life Amenities
 Upgrading the rec center
 Rec center expansion
 Ball Field Plan/Study
 Outdoor pool
 Upgrading additional parks
 Add Splash Pad Somewhere
 Parks Master Planning
 Trail extensions
 Development of trails
Expanded Diversity of Housing Options
 Meet the housing needs of all residents (i.e. price point, style, tenure, etc.)
 More housing
 More workforce housing that matches existing jobs
 Housing development for East Elementary and Main Street location
 Promote tax abatement
 Additional housing
 Implementation and launch of rental inspections
Progress Towards VA Complex Redevelopment
 VA projects moving forward
 Redevelopment of VA campus
 VA project is well underway
 Working collaboratively with area partners
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Improved Community Beautification
 Community beautification
 Entrances into town work on beautification
 Nuisance properties are cleaned up
 Working collaboratively with area partners
 Clean Sweep continues
Increased Focus on Economic Development
 Downtown revitalization (more retail than office space)
 More retail business downtown
 Larger commercial base overall
 Knoxville is more economically resilient
 Promote tax abatement
 Additional commercial development
Enhanced City Facilities and Programs
 Expansion of community public safety building
 Explore promotion of solar energy
 Cemetery building needs an upgrade
 Complete zoning code rewrite
 Offloading city lots and properties
 Movement on City Hall/Fire Station
 Promote tax abatement
 All entities within the city continue to work together
 Clean Sweep continues
 Implementation and launch of rental inspections
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Understanding our Situation
To ensure that the plan created reflects a realistic path forward for the city, the group took a
moment to consider their ability to succeed. They were asked what their strengths and
weaknesses were both as a team and as a city in terms of accomplishing the vision set forth
above.
Strengths and Weaknesses as a team/city
Strengths as a team/city
 Unity between all the different entities
 Talented and passionate people in the
community
 A lot of doers
 A lot going for us that other towns don’t
 The right people in the right seats on the
bus – all organizations
 Geographic location – close to amenities
 Staff who can adapt and do multiple
things

Weaknesses as a team/city
 Funding
 Reluctance to embrace change
 Lack of support for the types of things we
need for long-term success
 Step on our own feet – don’t embrace
what we have
 Lack of follow-though at times
 Negativity on social media about the
community

The participants in the session also considered the potential outcomes of success. The benefits of
success reflect some of the positive outcomes that will result if the vision becomes reality. The
dangers of success are focused on potential negative outcomes that may result even if the city is
successfully able to bring its vision to reality.
Benefits and Dangers of Success
Benefits of Success
 Larger tax base
 Better quality of life in general for
residents
 Written plan to build accountability
follow through
 Continue momentum
 Attracting new people and young families
 Helps to operate with intentionality
 Shared vision – same page
 Building of pride

Dangers of Success
 Set the bar high and create expectations
that might not be met
 Not in my back yard
 May be too fast for some people – change
can be hard for some people
 Everyone is not going to be happy
 Infrastructure that can’t sustain the growth
 Need for more city employees/people
costs money
 Need help
 Making sure the growth we bring is what
we want – intentional
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Action Planning
Once the group had considered their vision priorities through the lens of an environmental scan
and acknowledged the Strengths, Weaknesses, Benefits and Dangers of their vision, the group
had an opportunity to review their survey results. The group also had an opportunity to briefly
review applicable portions of the city comprehensive plan. This was done to remind the group of
ideas they had already considered important, and also to help frame this planning process within
the broader context of the past, present and future of the City of Knoxville.
At this point, the group was asked to identify specific actions that must be taken in order to bring
their vision to reality. After identifying and prioritizing a number of actions individually and
discussing these actions in small groups, the whole group categorized actions by considering
what actions could be performed by the same sub-set of individuals.
The group then created four working groups based around the themes of: Community
Involvement and Beautification, Quality of Life, Economic Development and
Administrative/Organizational.
The team members self-selected into one of the four groups. The groups had an opportunity to
gather separately as Work Teams to set up their internal working process. Groups identified a
group coordinator, a meeting schedule, and they began laying out action steps on a two-year time
line. All Work Teams should review their timelines and ensure that all actions are listed in the
most strategic location and that any action cards that did not make it onto the timeline are
incorporated. Each work team will be responsible for ensuring that the goals listed for their
group are accomplished. The activity schedules listed below will serve as a starting point, but
each team may add or modify action steps as they make progress.
The group also agreed to present the final version of this report and the Work Team action plans
to their City Council at the first meeting following receipt of this report. The Work Teams
committed to meeting monthly to complete the tasks delegated to them as a result of this
planning process. Heather Ussery agreed to be the overall coordinator for this plan. She will be
responsible for communicating with the different Work Teams to ensure that they are staying on
track and meeting regularly. Heather will also provide a progress report quarterly to the City
Council. The group will publicize this plan and strategic updates to the community through local
publications, social media, city podcast, and the city website.
The value of this process and plan is its ability to produce results and to remain actionable and
relevant. For this reason, it is recommended that some form of action planning be conducted
yearly.
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Timeline:

Work Teams:
Community Involvement & Beautification
Team Members: Tricia, Brian, Kevin, Roslin, someone from the Chamber, Heather for Thrive
Council discuss Beautification Board
Develop strategic media plan to educate citizens about projects
Create Community Beautification Board
Create quarterly community newsletter (work with Thrive)
Promote LOST renewal this November
Establish a neighbor-helping-neighbor program

Spring 2021
Spring 2021
Summer 2021
Summer 2021
Fall 2021
Fall 2021
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For volunteer committee to tend to plants downtown (collaboration with
Beautification Board)
Hold more townhall style meetings
Organize a community clean up event (pick up trash from public spaces)
Promote façade beautification program (SMID) – transfer to Economic
Development Work Team
Educate citizens about the projects (social media, tv, radio)

Winter 2021
Winter 2021
Not on Calendar
Not on Calendar
Not on Calendar

Quality of Life
Team Members: Brandon, Justin, Jyl, Dylan, Heather, and Tyler Pearson
Identify funds for Parks and Rec needs assessment
Create adopt-a-trail project for phases of the trail
Parks and Rec Master Planning
Identify location for splash pad
Funding and contracting the next section of trail
City funds amenities more generously
Put the Rec Center expansion on the ballot (3 year)

Summer 2021
Summer 2021
Fall 2021
Fall 2021
Winter 2021
Winter 2021
Longer Term

Economic Development
Team Members: Dylan, Heather, John, Aaron
Identify developer for East Elementary
Ensure downtown assessment amplifies retail space over office space
Create inventory of existing funding mechanisms
Identify properties for future residential development
Identify properties for future commercial development
Explore change to tax abatement policy to encourage development
Implement a grant applying timeline
Creation of an economic development position
Create incentive program to encourage entry corridor improvement
Contact property owners along entry corridors to encourage property
beautification

Spring 2021
Spring 2021
Summer 2021
Summer 2021
Summer 2021
Summer 2021
Fall 2021
Fall 2021
Fall 2021
Winter 2021

Administrative/Organizational
Team Members: Megan, Patrick, Bill
VA discussion session with department heads regarding our vision Megan
Write administrative policy for rental inspection program - Bill
Advertise city owned properties with realtors – Bill & Heather
Launch rental inspection program – Bill
Plan for infrastructure of VA redevelopment
Form boards or committees to assist with decision making

Spring 2021
Spring 2021
Fall 2021
Winter 2021
Not on Calendar
Not on Calendar
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Find building to redevelop for city hall/police station/fire department
facility
Hire full-time nuisance abatement CSO
Prepare and write RFP for zoning code update
Recommendation of need for FT CSO – budget proposal for City
Council approval - Bill
Change codes to assist with enforcement for beautification
Conversation to assess workload and determine need for FT CSO

Not on Calendar
Not on Calendar
Not on Calendar
Not on Calendar
Not on Calendar
Not on Calendar
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Appendix A: City of Knoxville Goal Setting Planning Questionnaire
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Appendix B: City of Knoxville Goal-Setting Session Survey Report Input from City Council
and Staff – March 20201
These are the survey results as combined and interpreted by us. This is just meant to help your
brainstorming and see where you are already in agreement. The number in parenthesis
represents the number of you who had the same idea. E – Elected Officials S - Staff
Input: 6 – Elected Officials; 8 – Staff
1. Major Accomplishments: Please list the city’s major accomplishments over the past two
years. These accomplishments could be anything from the completion of a large project
to a newly adopted policy. The items do not need to be in any particular order.
VA Campus Local Control and Progress towards Development (12) (E/S)
o Cooperation with the county (4) (E/S)
 The Adoption of a Rental Inspection Program (6) (E/S)
o Developing relationships with housing development firms. (E)
o Housing Study (E)
o Creation of housing trust fund (S)
 Park and Trail Developments (7) (S/E)
o Trail Extensions (4) (S)
 bike trail (S)
o Skate park (2) (S/E)
o ADA accessible playground in Young's Park (2) (S)
 Streets projects (8) (S/E)
o Hwy 14 repaving with new street lights (6) (S/E)
 Road Diet (3) (E/S)
o Sidewalk projects (2) (S/E)
o Safer crosswalks for kids and bicyclists on Lincoln St (E)
o Street repairs in Westridge (E)
o Roche Street Culvert (S)
 Library renovation (6) (S/E)
 Solar Project (3) (S/E)
 Sewer lining projects (2) (E/S)
 Middle School bond passed (2) (E)
 Police staffing (incl. new chief), equipment, and Canine program (2) (E)
 Others:
o Fire Dept staffing and equipment replacement (E)
o New Airport Runway (E)
o Expansion of our employment base (E)
o New/expanded retail investments Downtown (E)
o Community Survey (E)
o Retiring debts and supporting balanced budgets. (E)
2. Vision: Please share your vision for the future of Knoxville, especially in the short term.
They can be big concepts like “safe” or “welcoming” or specific accomplishments for
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example, "fully develop the Yeoward Addition". The items do not need to be in any
particular order.














Quality of life improvements (5) (S/E)
o Upgraded Rec Center (S/E)
o Expanded recreational trail (E)
o Enhanced/improved parks (E)
Success of the VA development (5) (E/S)
o Develop the VA campus to provide additional affordable housing. (S)
o Start demolition
To provide a safe and welcoming place (5) (S/E)
o Forward thinking (E)
A growing and prosperous community (4) (S/E)
o Young adults are drawn to start a family (S)
Housing throughout town (5) (E/S)
o Workforce housing for all levels (2) (E/S)
o Getting more developers (2) (S)
o A Zoning Code rewrite needs done to meet today's planning practices (S)
Economic Development (3) (S/E)
o Industrial Park expansion (2) (E)
o Getting more businesses into the downtown area (S)
Improve appearance of community (2) (E)
o Improve entrances into town (E)
New public works facility (E)
Good local schools (E)

3. Ongoing Initiatives / Priorities: Are there specific major projects that are currently
under consideration by the City Council that you would like to see completed? If so,
please identify them. (These should be initiatives that the City has already committed to
or begun)







Developing the VA campus (9) (S/E)
Park Development (8) (S/E)
o Trail Extensions (7) (S/E)
o Ball Fields (S)
o Splash Pad (S)
o Rec Center Expansion (S)
Public Safety/City Hall option (5) (E/S)
Salary Survey (3) (E)
o Growing our staff to meet the increasing needs of the citizens; (E)
Streets projects (2) (S/E)
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o East Main pavement replacement (east of 3rd) (E)
Continue working to improve sewer system (2) (S/E)
Complete Rental inspection process (3) (S/E)
Update city code (2) (E)
Encourage affordable housing development (2) (S/E)
Replace tree canopy throughout the city where it's needed(E)
Encourage business development (E)

4. New Initiatives / Priorities: What new priority initiatives, programs or policies would
you like the council to consider as part of this year’s goal setting process? These should
be things that will help the city achieve the vision you described above.













Amenity development (trails, Rec Center, etc) (7) (E/S)
o More aggressive funding (E)
o Outdoor, public swimming pool (E)
o Landscaping public spaces (E)
o Rec Center expansion (2) (S)
o Study for ball field location (S)
o Determine location of Splash Pad (S)
o Determine trail extension location (S)
o Upgrade to City's older park structures (S)
o Parks master planning (S)
New or renovated City Hall, Fire Station, and Police Department (5) (S)
o Set a new goal for a new City Hall (E)
o Fire station (S)
o Expand the law enforcement center (S)
VA campus demo and construction (5) (S)
o "Get developers ready to go when VA ground is ready - no lag time (E)
o New incentives for developing here inside and outside of the VA campus(E)
o VA redevelopment meetings with the community (E)
o A finalized development plan for the VA area(S)
o Provide more opportunities for recreation or other engagement (S)
Exploring new economic development partnerships and opportunities (4) (E/S)
o Discuss the benefits of continuing TIF (E)
o Economic Development “person.” (E)
o Downtown revitalization (S)
Community Beautification (2) (E/S)
o Improving signage throughout the community, etc.(E)
o “Beautification Board” to aid in design direction for the community (E)
Improve communication with public (2) (E/S)
o More transparency (E)
Plan for 5 and 10 year staffing needs and budget (E)
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o Would like to see a HR department for city employees (S)
o Add another police officer to assist with safety (S)
Work sessions for council priorities (E)
Electrification / green initiatives (E)
Capital improvement planning (S)

5. Any other feedback:
Knoxville is and has seemed to be on the verge of significant growth or decline. We need to
focus on growth and expansion of our community as a whole (government, schools, hospital,
and so on) so we can top that hill and begin maintaining and working on more growth and
progress. I think we have the right people in the right seats as far as the City and community
partners go. This is the time to be bold and take extreme initiative to ensure positive growth
in our community. This is going to cost money and take people out of their comfort zones,
but it is what is needed to make our dreams and goals reality.
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